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What is Flipped Learning?
How it differs
Importance of Flipped Learning

- personalize learning
- active learning
- interaction
- accessibility
Flipped Classrooms in Action
**Flipped Classrooms in Action**

**Hershey High School Learning Commons**

**Online Course**

**Passion Driven Research:**

Be a part of Hershey High School's blended learning environment by taking an online course to supplement your traditional course schedule.

Offered as a year-long elective course, it will allow you to develop a passion project and master research skills that will promote your success in high school and/or college courses.

Complete the course in your own space at a managed pace!
This module introduces you to using the Jenks Library to find information for your inquiry-based research project. You'll learn how to navigate the information highway by completing each "highway" section. Your destination? Arriving at reputable information such as books and scholarly articles that helps you answer your research question.

**HOW WILL YOU WORK THROUGH THIS MODULE?**

Watch this video introduction to the Roadmap to Research module by librarian Erica Street. She will be your guide as you take this journey.
My own Flipped Library

FLIPPED CLASSROOM MEETS A
My own Flipped Library
My own Flipped Library

Student Assignments - Find Your Teacher: Grade 9 Research

Below you will find the assignment and resources you can use to complete your project.
Helpful Tips

★ What to flip?
★ Collaboration and Support!
★ Many options – what's right for you?
★ Will take time!
Join the Community

FlipTech NEW ENGLAND will take place in Waltham, Massachusetts on June 28th and 29th
Let’s Flip Together
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